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Like us on Facebook!

Congratulations 
2021 

   Graduates!

The pandemic has affected us 
all in a plethora of ways, some 
good, others not so much so. 
If your pandemic situation re-
sembles mine then you’ve spent 
more time with family, run out 
of projects around the house, 
avoided projects around the 
house, stopped going to restau-
rants, gotten tired of cooking, had 
trouble sleeping, worn out paja-
mas, gained weight, tried to lose 
weight and started walking more 
to name a few.

I’d like to focus on the last one 
for a bit if you will indulge me.

Like thousands of other Ameri-
cans, our family adopted a rescue 
puppy during the pandemic. The 
little guy loves to walk so we’ve 
been doing it as much as pos-
sible. He and I have noticed some 
things along the way, and I’d like 
to share one of them with you.

I was impressed by the folks at 
5211 Litchfi eld by their thought-
ful gesture. They leave a bowl of 
water at the end of their driveway 

so passing dogs can grab a quick 
drink. I refl ected on this a few 
nights ago and I realized that I 
could be a better neighbor.

I would like to spotlight these 
acts of kindness in a monthly col-
umn to help us all realize that Ar-
lington is an amazing neighbor-
hood full of “good neighbors.”

If you’d like to share an ex-
ample that you’ve noticed, then 
please email us at: info@arling-
tonpark.net.

--Good Neighbor Recreational Camp Fires
There is a city ordinance that 

shall be followed whether you are 
installing a campfi re/fi re pit, an en-
closed bowl type or fi replace type 
enclosure for a recreational fi re, 
please see the ordinance stated be-
low. With any of these products, 
please remember to follow all the 
manufacturers’ specifi cations, di-
rections and any and all guidelines 
recommended by the manufacturer. 
Please take all fi re safety precau-
tions when cooking or having a rec-
reational campfi re.

The following is the city ordi-
nance relating to open burning and 
recreational camp fi res.

The code states this: A barbeque 
pit or grill is a stationary or portable 
device, with either electric, gas or 
charcoal fuel, which is used for the 
preparation of food and is allowed 
by code, but not within or on balco-
nies of any apartment complex.

A fi replace (like an in-home 
style whether built or store bought) 
which is meant to be a part of your 
deck or patio is not regulated but 
there are some safety issues to 
think about which are the same as 
the rules for a fi re pit. A fi re pit or 
campfi re which is meant for rec-
reation, scouting events or family 
cookouts shall be subject to the fol-
lowing conditions listed:

A garden hose connected to a 
water supply, buckets, shovel, fi re 
extinguisher or other approved fi re 
extinguishing shall be readily avail-
able at the burn site.

Only wood products shall be 
burned-no leaves, paper or trash.

 A fi re shall be attended by a 
responsible party at all times until 
completely extinguished.

A fi re shall be located at least 25 
feet away from any structure, fence 
or right of way.

A fi re shall not exceed an area 3 
feet wide by 2 feet high. If the open 
burning creates a smoke nuisance, 
or a hazardous condition exists, the 
open burning shall be immediately 
extinguished.

Appreciation Kits
One of our own, Stacy Go-

laszewski, clubhouse employ-
ee, is making an appreciation 
kit for the Arlington Park Se-
curity. 

Stacy came in on her day 
off to pick up her paycheck 
and mentioned that she was 
making appreciations kits for 
Arlington Park Security offi -
cers. 

Job well done for the “Good 
Neighbors” kickoff! Stacy Golaszewski

Sheriff Survival Kit
LIFESAVERS

To remind you of the many 
tiems you have been one.

SMARTIES
To give you wisdom for the 

split-second decision.
STARBURSTS

For the burst of energy that you 
need.

HERSHEY’S KISSES
To show our love for you.

GUM
To help eveyone stick together.

TOOTSIE ROLLS
To help you roll with the punches.

Continued on Page 3

The City of Fort Wayne to-
day announced Indiana Michigan 
Power Center in downtown Fort 
Wayne will again be the locaiton 
for this year’s Fourth of July fi re-
works show on Sunday, July 4. 
The fi reworks show is scheduled 
to begin at 10 p.m.

The City of Fort Wayne, NAI 
Hanning & Bean, and the Fort 
Wayne TinCaps will serve as 
sponsors for the fi reworks display.

City leaders are appreciative 
that the Fort Wayne TinCaps 
have been proud partners with 
the communityf or six years as fi -
nancial sponsors. The City would 
also like to thank NAI Hanning 
& Bean and Indiana Michigan 
Power (I&M) for partnering with 

the City on the use of the Indiana 
Michigan Power Center.

The TinCaps will be hosting a 
baseball game that evening begin-
ning at 6:05 p.m. Individuals with 
tickets to the evening’s game will 
be able to enjoy the fi reworks from 
their seats at the ballpark. the fi re-
works show is scheduled to begin 
at 10 p.m. If teh TinCaps game is 
not completed by 10 p.m., the fi re-
works will begin immediately fol-
lowing the conclusion of the game.

Due to the fi reworks being 
visible from several locations in 
and around the downtown area, 
attendees are asked to utilize the 
vairous locations and spread out 
to help ensure the safety of the 
public.

Downtown Fourth of July Fireworks set
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In attendance: Executive Di-
rector Janie Baker, Treasurer 
Harlen Altena, Vice-President 
Bruce Westendorf, Secretary 
Kyle Lehman; Directors Heidi 
Colone and Alayna Hackert, Lyn-
da Gevers was present by proxy. 
Guests: Duane Romines and Ja-
son Bohde from the Arlington 
Park security were present.

The meeting was called to or-
der by Bruce Westendorf, Vice-
President at 6 p.m.

Motion to approve May Board 
Minutes made, seconded and ap-
proved.

The agenda for the meeting 
was to focus on the issue of se-
curity. There has been an increase 
in vandalism and other incidents, 
mostly attributed to a group of in-

dividuals who are minors.
Duane discussed the challeng-

es of handling minors in regards 
with the justice system. Duane 
will approach the parents inform-
ing them of activities perpetuated 
by their childern and setting the 
groundwork in case further esca-
lation.

The board was notifi ed at the 
meeting that one of these individ-
uals was involved in an incident 
with another child in Arlington 
Park resulting in the affected fam-
ily fi ling and receiving a protec-
tion order against that individual. 
Another encounter with the indi-
vidual occurred at the clubhouse 
when he attempted to enter the 
pool area in a prohibited area.

Based on the events of item 4, a 

motion to ban this individual from 
Arlington Park amenities through 
Labor Day was made. The motion 
was seconded and approved.

The issue of golf carts on Ar-
lington Park pathways was dis-
cussed. The concensus of the 
board is that they are not allowed 
on the Arlington Park trails. An 
email reminding residents of this 
will be sent out.

Changes to security hours will 
be made by varying shift times.

There has been an increase in 
report of stop sign running and 
speeding. Security will increase 
enforcement of stop sign con-
trolled intersections and speeding.

The issue of purchasing a radar 
gun for security use was discussed 
with no decision made until fur-
ther review.

Harlen Altena gave Finance 
Review. Ninety four percent 
(94%) of dues collected for a total 
of $704,122.

Motion to adjourn, seconded 
and passed at 7:35 p.m. Next 
scheduled meeting will be July 
12, 2021 at 6 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Kyle Lehman and 
Janie Baker, Executive Direc-

tor.

Arlington Park Association Board of Directors 
June 7, 2021 • Meeting

OFFICERS
Lynda Gevers, President
Phone: 486-0001
Tenure: 2022
HUMAN RESOURCES
BOARD DEVELOPMENT & 
ETHICS 

Bruce Westendorf 
Vice-president
Phone: 260-414-4799
Tenure: 2023
MARKETING AND 
PROMOTIONS

Harlan Altena, Treasurer
Phone: 486-7942
Tenure: 2022
FINANCE PLANNING 
Operations, Long Term, 
Investments

Kyle Lehman, Secretary
Phone: 705-6150
Tenure: 2023
PARKS
PLAYGROUNDS

DIRECTORS LISTED IN 
ALPHABETICAL 
ORDER

Roger Hubart, Director
Phone: 492-2535
Tenure: 2024
SECURITY

Alayna Hackert
Director
Phone: 260-485-7454
Tenure: 2023
COMMUNITY 
CONNECTION

Heidi Colone, 
Director
Phone: 260-515-1996
Tenure: 2024
COMMUNITY 
CONNECTION 
SOCIAL PROMOTION

2021-2024 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
AND COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON

Architectural 
Improvement
Please submit your project at 
least 30 days before you plan to 
begin.

As you being your summer 
projects remember to submit 
your plans to the Arlington Park 
Architectural Control Commit-
tee. The committee will need a 
copy of your survey and your 
construction plans 30 days prior 
to your beginning date.

Arlington offi ce has many 
surveys stored and may be able 
to supply you a copy if you call 
486-1967.

Also, remember to call the of-
fi ce for electrical locates if you 
will be digging near the rear 
walkways.

You can call 1-800-382-5544 
for all other utilities.
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Arlington Park Association, Inc.
Balance Sheet
May 31, 2021

A fun combination 
of Golf and Soccer
1. Wear appropriate clothing - golf 
cap, collard shirt and shorts are 
preferred.
2. Take care of the FootGolf course 
and play a proper pace of play.
3. Your ball must be easy to identify.
4. Review the scoreboard and wait 
your turn. Make sure your kick will 
not interfere with other players.
5. Kick off your ball from a posi-
tion up to two meters (6 feet) be-
hind the tee markers.
6. The ball must be played in a 
single movement. You are not al-
lowed to push the ball with the top 
or bottom of your foot. Your foot 
should be set separate from the 
ball, clearly behind, before each 
kick.
7. Wait to play until the ball has 
completely come to a rest. (It is not 
legal to stop the ball from rolling 
with the wind.)
8. Water Hazard - 1 Stroke Penalty 
- Replace ball where ball entered 
hazard.
9. Seven Days per Week, 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.

SHERIFF SURVIVAL KIT
PEPPERMINT PATTIES

To help you keep your cool.
DUM DUMS

Because you deal with alot of them.
LAFFY TAFFY

To remind you that laughter is a great stress reliever.

ICE 
AVAILABLE 

DURING 
CLUBHOUSE 

HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK!

$1.25 
PER BAG
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Arlington Park 
News & Views Newspaper

Established 1977
Rates:
2x2 $3.50 per column inch .................................................
12-month Frequency ..................... $3.50 per column inch.
1/4 page 16.5 Col. Inch: .......................................... $57.75
1/2 page 32.5 Col. Inch: ........................................ $100.00
Full Page 65 Col. Inch .......................................... $200.00

As homeowners you may be purchasing Internet and/or phone services with all 
of the NEW technology now being offered. This will require companies to dig in our 
neighborhood. Because Arlington has an elaborate system of greenway lights running 
behind the homes, this poses a possible predicament. We are asking all residents plan-
ning to add new service or replace old service to give us a call at the clubhouse at 486-
1967 or email us: Info@arlingtonpark.net. Before you dig! Arlingtons electrician will 
locate all of our underground lines free of charge. All we ask is 72 hours notifi cation 
before the digging is to being. Remember, Don’t Dig Blind!

The Board of Directors has asked members to keep their trash bins and one fl ow 
recycle bins out of sight, a community pride campaign. Please hold off putting out 
trash until after 5 p.m. on Sunday evenings and to store them inside the garage 
when possible. If you do not have storage space inside the garage, please fi nd an 
area on th side of the home that is least visible to the neighbors. Thank you!

• Do you allow your dog to bark relentlessly?
• Do you let your dog off leash to cruise the park?
• Do you let your cat or dog outside to run the neighborhood?

• Do you fail to scoop up after your dog or cat in 
public areas?
Everyone loves a pet until it becomes a neighbor-
hood nuisance. Be a responsible pet owner and a 
considerate neighbor. City leash laws and sanitation 
laws are actively enforced for both cats and dogs.
A message from the City of Fort Wayne and the 
Animal Care and Control Department.

Remember to use the Dog-i-Pot Stations during 
the spring months.  

When leaving to go outside with your pet, stop 
by a DOGIPOT  and tear off a litter bag so when 
animal your goes “poo poo” you can pick it up  
and dispose it in the DOGIPOT Pet Station/Con-
tainer.

Dog-i-Pot Stations

Go to these links to sign up for events
Forms to sign up for the Jr. Golf, Tennis, Golf Memberships and 

League can be found on the website at:
www.arlingtonpark.net Documents.

Tennis Courts may be reserved up to 72 hours in advance. Tennis 
Courts #1 through #7 may be reserved on the even hour for a maximum 
of two hours. Example 6-7 p.m.

Tennis Court Reservations

1. In the event that a storm arises in the immediate area, lifeguards 
are urged to keep a constant watch for signs of tornadoes hail or 
lightening and will close the pool for 30 minutes at a time as needed.

2. Should an electrical storm threaten, the pool will be immedi-
ately cleared and an announcement will be made of the closing.

3. If an electrical or hail storm causes the pool to be emptied, 
residents are not forced to leave the pool area, just to get out of the 
water until it is safe to return.

Pool Tornado Procedure
1. During a tornado watch the weather will be monitored for 

safety and may close as needed.
2. During a tornado warning the pool will be cleared and residents 

are encouraged to go home.

Pool Storm Procedures

Fishing is permitted in the lake areas 
of Brittany Village, Shenandoah Circle 
and Lake Crystal. Because we are pri-
vately owned a fi shing license is not 
required.

The current harvesting rule is: No 
size limit on Bluegill, but Bass must be 
a minimum of 14 inches long to keep or 
they must be returned to the lake.

Allen County Conservation Offi ce 
Phone: 260-484-5848.

1. Arlington Park residents only. (ID 
required).

2. Fishing equipment must be picked 
up when leaving.

3. No motor boats of any kind are al-
lowed.

Fishing

Trash out of Sight

Call Before You Dig!

Advertising Rates

Members Do Mind!

Tables and chairs are available at the clubhouse for your special event. to make 
a reservation contact the clubhouse at 260-486-1967, up to 30 days in advance. As 
members of the community you have use of the tables and chairs for 72 hours, a 
total deposit of $10 is charged. The deposit is returned once the tables and chairs 
are brought back to the clubhouse.

Please plan to have help available to load and unload tables and chairs as needed.

Having a Party?

Calling all avid readers! The community is asking all members to consider 
donating hardback books to the clubhouse to set up a library. It was a sugges-
tion received via our surveys and it sounded like a great idea. Members are able 
to check out the books by using their member ID. The clubhouse features two 
game tables, comfy couches and hot tea to sip while setting by the fi replace. 
Please plan to stop by, read and relax!

Member Library
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2021 Pool Schedule
Pool Phone Number: 485-9920

Pres. Swim Team: Brooke Blackman: 260-249-9398
Pool Manager: Joe Trent

 Executive Director: Janie Baker: 486-1967
Mission of the Pool Advisory Committee

I. It is incumbent upon the members of the 
Pool Advisory Committee to do the following:

• Review and make recommendations to the 
Arlington Board of Directors concerning, but not 
limited to, policies, procedures, and rules involv-
ing the operation and utilization of the swimming 
pool facilities, as well as the construction, renova-
tion, and/or any major capital.

• Review and make recommendations to the 
Arlington Board of Directors concerning, but 
not limited to, the budget for the pool facilities, 
including all expenditures and income, as well as 
the hiring of all pool personnel.

II. The  membership of the Pool Advisory 
Com mittee shall consist of eight (8) Association 
members, and shall be originally appointed by the 
Arlington Board of Directors. Members will serve 
two year terms, and will be eligible for reappoint-
ment. Terms will exist on a calendar year basis.

The members of the Pool Advisory Committee 
will elect a chairperson, who will serve one  year 
and will be eligible for reappointment.

Any vacancies on the Pool Advisory 
Committee will be filled by a simple majority 
vote of the Committee members, with a quorum 
of five members required.

* A mandatory restbreak is enforced 15 min-
utes on the hour.

Pool Hours
Monday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Tuesday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Wednesday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Thursday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friday  11 a.m. -9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
*Seven Days per week Adult hour is from 

6:00-7:00 p.m. in the Lap Lane Pool.
* Seven Days per week Family Hour is from 

6:00-7:00 p.m. in the Family Pool.
* Please Note: Hours of One or Both Pools 

are subject to change due to the inclement 
weather. Please call ahead for information at 
485-9920.

ALL RESIDENTS AND THEIR GUESTS 
ARE WELCOME

The Arlington Park Pool Rules apply to all indi-
viduals (residents and/or guests) without regard to 
age, gender, race, disability and/or national origin, 
pursuant to all Federal, State and Local status, laws 
and ordinances.

POOL SAFETY COMES FIRST!
1. Members must have ID tags to be admitted to 

the pool area. All guests must be accompanied by an 
Arlington Park Member. Guest fees: $4.00 per adult 
adn $2.00 per child per day. Ask about our 3 and 7 
day passes. The association is not responsible for 
lost or stolen items.

2. Individuals under the age of 12 or over to gain 
entrance to the inside pool area. Non-adult members 
over the age of 12 and under the age of 21, may 
bring up to 3 guests in a visit.

3. Swimmers must pass a proficiency test (see: 
Red Band Rule section of document) in order to 
swim in any area of the lap/sports pool and/or deep 
end of the multi depth pool. NON SWIMMERS 
ARE NOT ALLOWED IN THE LAP/SPORTS 
POOL AND/OR DEEP END OF THE MULTI-
DEPTY POOL. In addition, individuals wishing 
to use the 3 meter diving board also must meet the 
height requirements of 4 ft. or taller. Swim test may 
be administered to any member or guest at the dis-
cretion of the Lifeguard to ensure safe swimming for 
our members and guests.

4. THE WADING POOL IS FOR NON-
SWIMMING INDIVIDUALS ONLY. Safe con-
duct and maximum occupancy is strictly enforced. 
Lifeguards are not provided in the wading pool; 
parents, guardians or a responsible individual must 
stay with non-swimming individuals in this pool to 
ensure safety.

5. US Coast Guard approved personal floatation 
devices are permitted in the two shallow areas of the 
multi depth pool and the wading pool.

6. A rest break will be observed each hour for 
patrons under 18 other than individuals participating 
in a scheduled class or activity.

7. Diving is permitted in designated areas ONLY.
8. Lap lanes are reserved for proficient lap swim-

mers.
9. Eating and drinking in designated areas ONLY. 

No alcoholic beverages or glass permitted during 
regular pool hours. NO COOLERS PERMITTED.

10. Pushing, running on the pool deck, profanity, 
vulgar remarks or misconduct shall not be permitted. 
Lifeguards have full authority to enforce rules.

11. Appropriate swim attire required. No street 
clothing or cutoffs. Dressing or underdressing is 
restricted to the bathroom areas.

12. Incontinent invididuals must wear approved 
swim diapers or plastic swim pants with tightly fit-
ting elastic as the waist and leg openings. The Center 
for Disease Control (CDC) recommends diapers be 
checked and changed at least every 60 minutes and 
we request chaning of diapers, however, individuals 
may use the restroom areas. Proper, sanitary disposal 
of swim diapers is required.

13. NO PETS PERMITTED! Approved 
11/2/2020 BOD.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
DIVING BOARD RULES

A swim proficiency test is required for all chil-
dren under the age of 9 using the diving boards.  
(see Red Bank Rule)

Children under the age of 9 must pass the Red 
Band proficiency test and be at least 4 ft. tall to 
use the 1 meter or the 3 meter diving board – 
FOR THE SAFETY OF OUR MEMBERS AND 
GUESTS THERE ARE NO EXCEPTION TO 
THIS RULE!

Patrons must wait at the bottom of the ladder for their turn, taking care not 
to interfere with the divers.

Only one diver at a time is permitted on the board.
The diving board is the only entrance to the diving area in the pool. 
Recreational divers must jump or dive using only one bounce.  No running 

off the end of the board, handstands, sitting or back dives are permitted.
Only jumping and diving straight off the end of the board is permitted.
All divers must carefully observe the diving well and wait until the previous 

diver has cleared the area before diving.
Immediately after diving, the diver must surface and swim clear of the div-

ing area.
All diving board equipment may be adjusted by Aquatic personnel ONLY.
Any activities deems unsafe by the Aquatics personnel are not permitted.
Only one diving board may be in operation at any time in one pool facility.

Aquatic Happenings
(Weather Permitting)

Summer Swim Lessons
30 Minute Lessons per Session * $80.00 per Session
Class Times: 9-9:40 & 10-10:40
Read all rules carefully before signing up. Once you have signed your child up, 
you have agreed to all stated rules.
Rules
1. Fees must be paid when swimmer is signed up.
2. No refunds.
3. Classes Limits to 6 swimmers unless otherwise 
stated.
4. Tiny Tots must be fully potty trained.
5. A Release Form must be completed.
Class Dates:
*Make checks payable to Arlington Park Association, 
Inc.
Beginner I: 3 years and older. Continues to socialize 
water/pool area. Teaches good water safety. No skills 
necessary. Individual attention. 4 to 6 students in each 
class.
Beginner II: 4 years and older. Will put face in water. Can float and swim some 
strokes. Will jump off diving board. Individual attention with instructor. 4 to 6 
students in each class.
Guest Policy
* Any member under the age of 21 may bring up to (3) guests per visit.
* Members 21 and older may bring up to 10 guests.
* Members bringing guests under the age of 21 must have (1) adult per (5) guests.
* In any one visit no more than 20 guests per household.
* For pool privileges Arlington defines an adult as a member of the community 
21 years of age or older.
Guest Fees
* Guest adult for 1 day is $4 per adult guest per day.
* Guest child for 1 day is $2.00 per child guest per day (17 and under).
* Family weekend rate of $10.00 per family for 3 consecutive days.
* Family weekly rate of $20 maximum per family per week.
Specials
Guest Pass Card (No expiration) Buy 5 days get 1 day free.
Babysitting Pass: $20 per month per child (11 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F)
Pool Passes may be purchased at clubhouse office  M-F from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. or from the lifeguards at the guard desk during pool hours.
Fun Days Celebration June 24th. No guest fees that day.
July 4th, Bring a Friend Day. No guest fees all day.
You must be a member to purchase a guest pass.
All guests must be accompanied by a member.

Morgan Blair
Swim Lesson 
Coordinator
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Dive In Movie
Tuesday, July 13th

Sponsor Christy Peterson
Century 21

Fun for all Ages!
No Popcorn…Lots of Popcicles!

Aqua Raves
by Joe Trent-Pool Manager

After a diffi cult year to say the least, it is great to see Arlington 
Park’s pools back to where they should be. Countless residents have 
told me how good it feels to see normalcy at the pools. 

Arlington has numerous new lifeguards this year and a couple of 
returnees, and all have been doing a tremendous job. They are hard-
working employees who not only enforce a safe environment, but 
they also bring an upbeat and outgoing attitude to the pool each day.  
I have been extremely impressed with each one of them. 

The residents of Arlington have also been awesome this summer.  
I want to thank all of you for also bringing positive attitudes to the 
pool.  

Arlington is bringing back many of the traditions and events of 
years past. Guests are welcome and there is no guest fee on the 4th 
of July!  

The following events and dates include:

Preteen Pizza Parties (Lap Pool): 
July 8th and July 29th

---------------------------------------------------
Dive-in movie (Family Pool): July 13th 

Joe Trent
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ARLINGTON PARK YARD OF THE MONTH
BEV BERG • 4404 E. SHENANDOAH

SATURDAY JULY 17TH
9:00 A.M. SHOTGUN START

$15.00 entry fee, sign up individually
Teams will be made the morning of.

9 – Holes
Call Golf Shop for details  485-2774

 Must be 18 or older

SCRAMBLE
Arlington Park Style

My name is Bev Berg. I have 
a son, 4 grandchildren and 6 
greats. I spent 43 years of my 
career in the employment agen-
cy industry; 27 of those years 
owning my own agency, PR 
Personnel, Inc.

My love for gardening and 
design came from my best 
friend, Billy Chittum in the 
mid 80’s. I have been on two 
home and garden walks; Arch 
and Northside Neighborhood. 
When I moved to Arlington 5 
years ago, I promised myself I 

would accept the landscaping 
as is. That promise was bro-
ken within a month! I added a 
pergola, 2 patios, 3 fl ower and 
bush gardens, trees and lots of 
hybrid hosta’s. At 78, it gets 
harder for me to do the garden 
chores needed but I keep go-
ing.

I am honored and humbled to 
be selected yard of the month. 
My backyard has the best fea-
tures and you are welcome to e-
mail me for a tour at bev_berg@
comcast.net

• Introducing our New
  Lawn & Landscape
  Maintenance Division
• Soils
• Mulches
• Limestone
• River Rock
• Decorative Stone
• Flagstone
• Boulders
• Cut Stair Steps
• Retaining Wall Block &
   Accessories
• Pavers & Accessories
• Building Stone
• Polymeric Sand
• Weed Fabric
• and Much More!
• Pickup & Delivery

Quality Landscape 
Please come see our continually growing 
displays of "Outdoor Living Spaces" 

9912 Valentine Road • Fort Wayne, IN 46818
260-693-3134  www.felgerspeatmoss.com

since 1953

Celebrating our
68th Anniversary!
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arlington peddler’s postarlington peddler’s post
Monthly Free Listing  • Wanted & For Sale

Toro Self Propelled lawnmower 
20377 w/catcher like new - used 
3 times. $250 call 260 486 2670.

Washing Machine. Braided steel 
connectors (2 pcs). $15. Call/
Text: 260-804-0924.

Pella Window: $40. Glass (Inte-
rior). H:36.5”, W: 24.5”. Screen: 
H:31”, W: 25”. Call/Text: 260-
804-0924.

Danbury Mint Cars. Coke Trucks. 
Still in boxes. 260-466-5134.

Oak Coffee Table with 3 pcs. Insert-
ed glass tops in excellent condition. 
Size: L=52:, W=24”, H=15”. $75 
OBO. Call/Text 260-804-0924.

Heavy Duty cords: (2) 25ft. (16 
gauage): $12. Call/Text 260-804-
0924.

New Humidifi er. Warm/Cool/Mis. 
Ultrasonic Technology. Untouched. 
$40. Call/Text 260-804-0924.

7 Piece Dining Set. Table 
66”x48”. (2) leaf 18” each. One 

captain chair and 5 chairs with 
fabric (peach). Padded seat/back. 
$290. Call/Text 260-804-0924.

New Pella Window Right Hinge: 
$25. 12”. Call/Text 260-804-0924.
Rug: L: 9’, W: 6’ with deep blue 
and red design. In very good con-
dition. $130. Call/Text 260-804-
0924.

HP Scanner Flatbed: $30. In ex-
cellent condition. Call/Text 260-
804-0924.

New laptop cases/covers. 2 pcs: 
$40. $25/ea. It fi ts 17” laptop. 
Call/Text 260-804-0924.

Steel File Rolling cart $35. On 
wheels size: L:26”, W: 12”. H: 
24”. Call/Text 260-804-0924.

Aquarium, 5.5 gallons. All acces-
sories, tank decor and food in-
cluded. One month old. $45. Text: 
260-414-3135.

Mini Stepper Exercise equipment: 
$40. Call/Text: 260-804-0924.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Janie Baker ......486-1967
ARCHITECTURAL CHAIRMAN
Kim Bowman....485-5336
BOWLING
Couples League (every other Sunday 
afternoon)
OPEN ..............................................
Ladies League (every Thurs AM Janet 
Nahrwold ........................260-414-3135
BRIDGE
Ladies Round Robin (once a month 
in homes)
OPEN ................................
DON'T DIG BLIND.........1-800-382-5544
Section XIII 
President Andy Glasper...260-222-3535 
Vice-President
Tom Arnold........260-740-3330
Brittany Village
President Carl Miller......260-403-0347
Margie Stier...................260-461-2030
GOLF
GOLF PRO
Gary Johnson....... 485-2774
Women at Large
Pat Augustyn.........486-1125
Women’s League Day
Julie Samek..........485-1485
Committee Chairman
Larry McClellan......615-2997
Men at Large
Jackie McGuire.............437-0696

Mens League..........450-5208
Men’s Senior League
John Wehner..........748-0648
Couples League.....485-2774
RACQUETBALL
Ladies Intermediate & Advanced 
Leagues (play 1 hour each week at 
clubhouse) ......................... Ladies
PICKLEBALL
Tim Matthias ...................... 486-2743
SWIM TEAM
Brooke Blackman..........260-249-9398
HELP PHONE NUMBERS
ARLINGTON SECURITY
385-3562
CITY POLICE 
DEPARTMENT.......427-1222
DANGER TO LIFE..........911
SectionXIIIHOA@gmail.com
POOL COMMITTEE CHAIR
OPEN ................................
TENNIS COMMITTEE CHAIR
Joe Johnson....260-450-2860
MENS TENNIS SR. LEAGUE
Jim Widmeyer.........486-5487
TENNIS PRO
Vince Williams........402-8136
SCRAPBOOKING & CRAFT SHOW
Kim McCutchan......492-0835
BACKGAMMON.....486-1967
CHESS...................486-1967
PINOCHLE.............486-1967

ARLINGTON CONTACTS

Arlington Park Residents 
Get 15% Off Interior Painting

CHRISTOPHER & 
MIRANDA CHAPMAN
5613 Albany Court, Lot 556.
Kids: Ruby, age 11; Mason, age 10 
and Jackson, age 2. Moved to Ar-
lington Park 12/18/20. He enjoys 
Pickleball. She enjoys walking.

EMILY THOMAS
4526 Shenandoah W., Lot 177.
Moved to Arlington Park 5/22/21.
STEVEN MYERS.
8431 Quincy Ct., Lot 286.
Kids: Kaiden and Saint. Moved to 
Arlington Park 5/27/21.

JACOB & SAVANNAH 
BRADLEY
4409 Redstone Ct., Lot 19.
Kids: Eli, age 5; Natalie, age 3. 
Moved to Arlington Park 4/21/21.

BRYON & BREANNA 
MULLINS
8929 Brockport Run, Lot 966.
Moved to Arlington Park 5/11/21.  
He is employed at DWD. She is 
employed at FWCS.

Arlington Park events subject to change

• Board of Directors 
Meeting 6-9 p.m.

• Private Ballroom 
Event
• Ladies-Members 
Guest Day

• Quilting Club
9am-2:30pm

• Prep Banquet 
Family Fun Night

• Prep Meet

• Spaghetti 
Luncheon

• Crafting
1-7 p.m.

• Jr. Youth 
Tournament

• Scramble-Draw 
Team

• Jr. Youth 
Tournament

• Mens Inter Club
• Private Ballroom 
Event

• Mens Inter Club
• Dive Ice Cream 
Social

• Spaghetti Luncheon
• Family Scramble

• Offi ce Closed
• Club hours: 
10a-9p
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Living Northeast Indiana Events Calendar
This event calendar is up-to-

date as of the time of printing 
(May 1), but we cannot guarantee 
its accuracy after that time. due 
to ongoing precautions during 
the COVID-19 Pandemic, events 
may be subject to changes, at-
tendance restrictions or cancella-
tions. Please check with the event 
host and/or venu for any events 
you are planning to attend.

--MUSIC--
 

Kenny Cetera’s Chicago 
Experience
July 16

In 1984, Kenny added his un-
mistakable tenor vocals to several 
songs on Chicago 17, the biggest 
selling chicago album in history. 
He is bringing his talent to the 
Foellinger Theatre at 8 p.m.
fortwayneparks.org/facilities/
foellinger-theatre.html

Classic Car Concert Series 
feat. Hubie Ashcraft Band
July 29

Featuring live music from 
some of the best talent in north-
east Indiana, the classic Car Con-
cert Series is an opportunity for 
area residents to get outdoors and 
enjoy the community again at the 
ACD Museum Plaza in Auburn.
automobilemuseum.org.

Whiskey Myers with special 
guest Bones Owens
July 30

Genre-bending band Whiskey 
Myers have played more than 
2,000 live shows since their emer-
gence in 2007. They are bringing 
their talents to the Sweetwater pa-
vilion at 7 p.m.
sweetwaterpavilion.com/events/

REO Speedwagon
July 31

Formed in 1967, signed in 
1971, and fronted by iconic vo-
calist Kevin Cronin since 1972, 
REO Speedwagon’s unrelenting 
drive, as well as non-stop touring 
and recording jump-started the 
burgeoning rock movement int he 
Midwest. they are bringing their 
talents to the Foellinger Theatre 
at 8 p.m.
fortwayneparks.org/facilities/
foellinger-theatre.html

Warrent with special guest 
Eric Martin of Mr Big joined 
by PJ Farley of Trixter
July 31

Warrant’s signature style of 
rock music is equal parts catchy 
and melodic and has been 30 years 
in the making. They are bringing 
their talents to the Sweetwater Pa-
vilion at 7 p.m..
sweetwaterpavilion.com/events/

--STAGE--
 

The Music Man
June 30-July 10

Music Man follows fast-talk-
ing traveling salesman, harold 
Hill, as he cons the people of Riv-
er City, Iowa, into buying instru-
ments and uniforms for a boys’ 
band that he vows to organize. 
Wagon Wheel theatre in Warsaw.
wagonwheelcenter.org

Big, The Musical
July 14-24

The classic 1987 motion ipc-
ture fantasy bursts onto the stage 
in the unforgettable theatrical ex-
perience, Performed at the Wag-
on Wheel Theatre in Warsaw.
wagonwheelcenter.org

A Funny Thing That 
Happened on the 
Way to the Forum
July 24, 25, 30, 31,
Aug. 1, 6, 7, 8

A Funny Thing That Hap-
pened on the Way to the Forum 
takes comedy back to its root, 
combining situations form the 
2000-year-old comedies of Ro-
man playwright Plautus, with 
the infectious energy of classic 
vaudeville. See it performed at 
the Arts United Center.
fwcivic.org

Pride & Prejudice
July 28-Aug. 7

Bold and timely, this Pride & 
Prejudice for a new era explores 
the absurdities and thrills of 
fi nding your perfect (or imper-

fect) match in life, and is being 
performed at the Wagon Wheel 
Theatre in Warsaw.

wagonwheelcenter.org

Owned & Operated by 
Heidi Haviland

6222 E. State Blvd.
Ft. Wayne, IN 46815

(260) 493-7387

We offer Grooming

We also:
Sell Ragdoll Kittens

260-493-7387

Spring means cleaning out your closets, attic and garage! The 
Arlington Park Swim/Dive Team Annual Garage Sale is the perfect 
outlet to streamline this process and make some extra money. This 
annual event draws people from not only Fort Wayne, but from other 
cities (and even states!) as well. 

ANNUAL GARAGE SALE  • AUGUST 12-13-14

Annual Swim/Dive Team 
Garage Sale

Cost $10 per household
Last minute  participants, 
please drop off  your $10 
at Clubhouse or contact 

coordinator. 
THANK YOU.

Questions: 
President Brooke Blackman
apswimanddive@yahoo.com

260-249-9398.

Please make checks 
payable to:

ARLINGTON PARK 
SWIM AND DIVE
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Yard Work
Nick Herrold: 438-9442
Charlie Sheldon: 260-444-1679.
Zach Huhn: 260-402-5411.
Isaac Clauser: 260-205-7004

Yard Work
Gadge Rupp: Text or call 441-
6964 or 602-9119.

Charlie Sheldon: 260-444-1679

Mowing, Trimming and Mulch 
jobs. Call or text Henry O’Keefe: 
260-750-8955.

My name is Dominic Hughes, 15 
years old. I would like to offer my 
lawn care services which include: 
mowing, hedge trimming, edg-
ing and leaf cleanup. Please text, 
call or email me for a quote: 
cell #260-267-3001; email: 
dhughes11705@gmail.com

MICHAEL, AGE 18. Taking new 
clients for yard work, lawn mow-
ing, etc. Experienced. Great refer-
ences. Honor student, student ath-
lete and reliable. Saving money 
for school expenses and car insur-
ance. Message with phone num-

ber at 445-4607.

Drew’s Landscaping 
My number is 260-442-5978. My 
email is: drew.j.bristol@gmail.
com. Things I do: mow, weed, 
mulch, taking care of property 
while you are on vacation.

Babysitting, Pet sitting
ELISE HUHN, age 15. I’m Safe 
Sitter certified to babysit. I will 
also house sit and pet sit. Very 
reasonable prices! 260-486-
8278.

KID’S KORNER Kid 
Jokes
Where did George Washington 
get his hatchet?
At the chopping mall!

What do you call a duck on the 
4th of July?
A fi re quacker!

What stays in one corner but 
goes all over the U.S.?
A stamp!

Where was the Declaration of 
Independence signed?
At the bottom!

What did the fl ag say to the 
pole?
Nothing. It just waved!

What is red, white and blue 
and green?
A seasick Uncle Sam!

How come there’s no Knock-
Knock joke about America?
Because freedom rings!

How is a healthy person like 
the United States?
They both have good consti-
tutions!

What is the difference between a 
duck and George Washington?
One has a bill on his face; the 
other has his face on a bill!

What does the Statue of Liberty 
stand for?
Because it can’t sit down!

What dance was very popular 
in 1776?
Indepen-dance!
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Arlington Park members:
Signups are still currently going on for the sec-

ond session of the summer program. Spaces are go-
ing fast for the 2nd session, so be sure to get your 
spot. The second session will be beginning on July 
5th and spaces are still available. If you have any 
questions regarding the tennis program, please con-
tact Vince Williams at 402-8136 or by email: vinc-
etennis@yahoo.com.

Parents, remember to make sure that the kids 
have tennis shoes, sunscreen, hat or visor and water. 
Please notify the staff if your child has a medical 
condition that we should know about. The tennis 
court can get really hot during the summer and we 
want to make sure your child has a great experi-
ence.

Vince Williams
Vincetennis

Tennis summer sign ups for second 
session continue at Arlington Park

Arlington Pickleballers
Please fi nd below the names 

and contact information for those 
who indicated an interest in play-
ing Pickleball this coming summer. 
This list is for your use to contact 
anyone on the list when you want to 
play a match. Currently, Arlington 
has two tennis courts with pickleball 
lines. When you want to schedule a 
match you are to call the Arlington 
Clubhouse to set up a date and time 
and which court you wish to play. 
Court 2 is open and does not require 
you to pick up a gate key, but Court 
1 is enclosed and to play you must 
pick up a key at the clubhouse. 

Also, it is necessary that at least 
one of the players is an Arlington 
resident to make the reservation and 
to get a key if necessary.

It is our intent at some point 
in time to establish a morning 
and afternoon/evening Pickleball 
Leagues, but as mentioned before, 
we need to get additional courts 
available for play. Once we have 
additional courts we will schedule 
a Saturday Pickleball Clinic and 
invite residents of Arlington and 
their family and friends to attend. 
The purpose of the clinic will be 
to establish a list of players want-
ing to play in a league setting. It 
is our hope that the tennis pro will 
organize our group from that point 
forward. 

The Saturday clinic will also be 
a time for beginners to learn the 
rules of the game and/or for those 
who have played at an intermedi-
ate level to learn from a Pickleball 
instructor the nuances of the game. 
The goal of the new league will be 
to have fun by meeting some of 
your neighbors who share an inter-
est in the game. This event and the 
league will be very low key as there 
are no losers in Pickleball. We all 

like to have fun competition while 
getting a little cardio, but Pickleball 
is as much of a social game as it is 
competitive.

PLAYERS AS OF 6/1/21:
Dan/Nita Auer: 260-433-6698 

or 260-413-4024. dgauer21@hot-
mail.com/nlauer13@comcast.net. 
Inter, Mornings.

Annette/Ryan Bowen: 260-
414-5700. Annette.crdn@gmail.
com. Beginners, M-Th after 6:30 
p.m.

Matt/Abby Bradenberger: 
260-450-8246. matt.branden-
berger@gmail.com/abbynoelb@
gmail.com. Inter/Adv., Evenings, 
Weekends.

Chris Chapman: 260-435-
9931. Cchapman@mhec.com. In-
ter/Adv., Evenings.

Sheena Choi: 260-413-2991. 
choisheen@gmail.com. Inter/
Mornings.

Sandy Cisco: 260-341-8801.
Linda DeWeese: 260-437-

5257. lindadeweese4105@ho-
tmail.com. Inter/Adv., various 
Mornings and evenings.

As an update: Courts 6/7 are 
now lined for Pickleball. Matt 
Bradenberger and Vince Williams, 
the Arlington Tennis Instructor, are 
working on setting up a Saturday 
Clinic and possible league play. 
In the meantime I have reserved 
Court 6/7 (behind hole 6) on Tues-
day and Thursday mornings from 
10 a.m. to noon each week until 
Labor Day. It will be for open play 
for anyone interested from begin-
ners to advanced players. If you 
would like to schedule an evening 
day or two, contact the Arlington 
Offi ce to make arrangements and 
use this email contact list for the 
announcement. Thanks, Tim.
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NEW CONSTRUCTION • ROOM ADDITIONS
REROOFING • FINISHED BASEMENT 

CONCRETE (DRIVEWAY & PATIO REPLACEMENT)
GARAGES • FLOORING • DECKS •WINDOWS • SIDING

STEURY N SONS
LIC. CONTRACTORS & INSURED

In Business for 40 years
Free Estimates

Call for Arlington Park References
 Phone: 260-417-2040

LENGACHER ROOFING
& REMODELING

260-615-4054
Window Wrapping • Vinyl Siding • Soffi ts • Guttering Metal Roof  

New Roof • Reroofi ng  • New Windows • Doors • Drywall • Remodeling  
New Garages • New Construction • Room Additions • Finished Basements 

Licensed • Insured • Member BBB
By Amish Crew

ROOF BUGGY RENTALS

Ben Bucher - Agency Owner
Home, Auto, Life
Stellhorn Professional Village
4304 Flagstaff Cove
Fort Wayne, IN 46815

Offi ce (260) 222-2378
Direct (260) 645-4178
Cell (419) 348-3386    — ben.bucher@allstate.com

Personalized 
advice you 
can trust

Tedesco Electric
Residential/Commercial/Industrial

�Nick Tedesco
Licensed Master Electrician

260-241-1822
ntedesco.electric@gmail.com
�

PHONE: 260-492-0444
Email: steamawayinc@gmail.com

Carpet • Tile • Upholstery • Odor Removal
CARPETCLEANINGFORTWAYNE.COM

phone: 260.437.5211
email: jpence@movingindiana.com
          Jason@JasonPence.com
website: JasonPence.com
Check Out the Arlington Park Housing Market

www.ArlingtonParkHomes.com

Handyman Service
Need help with jobs you can’t do?

A window or two
Siding repair or other jobs, etc.

Enos: 260-438-2635
enoshandymanservice@gmail.com

ENOS BRANDENBERGER

Mike Weingartner
Owner/Operator

Offi ce: 260-409-6423
3011 Lower Huntington Rd.

Fort Wayne, In. 46809

fortwayne@bintheredumpthat.com

260-409-6423
fortwaynedumpsterrentals.com

Residential Friendly Dumpsters

(574) 538-7563  |  zach@vineyardfw.org


